
Anniversary campaign
18 years of Carrefour in Romania



   Reason to
   believe

When a friend is organising a 
party, the choice to join it is 
considered a “proof of love”.

Everyone can organise their 
own virtual party.



   How it
   worked

1st mechanics of the campaign:
Single player sessions

1. Enter on campaign’s website and 
create an account.

2. Scan  the barcode of a receipt 
from one of the Carrefour stores.

3. Play and get as many people as 
you can at your party by scanning 
the products.

4. More games means more 
chances to win prizes in the 
campaign’s raffle.



   Landing
   page

The campaign’s landing page 
was about reasons to party 
with Carrefour - prizes, 
special offers and a lot of 
unique experiences 

https://party-lnd.m75.ro/


   Web app
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   Game
   assets

Characters, scenes and 
objects that made every 
game an epic party.

https://party.m75.ro/joc/


   The game
   graphics

https://youtu.be/m3UPWFnF_CA
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   Activations
   in store

2nd mechanics of the 
campaign: Multiplayer 
sessions

1. All the players had to be in the 
same place.

2. They were able to enter the 
lobby by scanning an unique lobby 
room code displayed on the 
screen.

3. The smartphone becames
a small remote controller, used to 
catch the products shown on the 
big screen.

4.Top players were getting 
coupons.

https://www.facebook.com/MindTreatStudios/videos/2712602025476698/
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   Campaign
   results

82.965 engaged players of 

whom 14.837 won prizes

521 live multiplayer sessions in
12 locations in mall and

ONE big concert

11.545.030 views
translated into more than

15 years on the
campaign’s landing page

Incredible bounce rate of just 

14.86%

A national record!

1.488.738 receipt scanned

1.547 people played the game at the same time
Also national record in terms of multiplayer games.
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   Banners

https://aniversare.carrefour.ro/
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“Happy Hour”, a live event 
that was promoted on 
Facebook, was meant to 
increase the engagement of 
the web app. Players had 
much better chances of 
winning vouchers through it.

-> Best engagement on a 
Facebook piece of content so 
far in the brand's history.

   Happy Hour
   @Facebook

https://aniversare.carrefour.ro/


   One big
   concert

We integrated the multiplayer 
session mechanics in Andra’s 
Carrefour sponsored concert. 

A new record was set before 
Andra’s concert at the Live & 
Crunchy Festival in Braila:

1547 people played the game at 
the same time, a national record in 
terms of multiplayer games. 

100 best players won ready-to-use 
vouchers in all of our shops, 
including our eCommerce site.

https://youtu.be/1TWmkO1Na4Q
https://youtu.be/1TWmkO1Na4Q


   Andra live

The series of Carrefour 
memorable moments 
continued with a virtual 
concert held by Andra, for 
the first 180 best players of 
the anniversary game.

https://youtu.be/hbDzQ-RllGc
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Thank you!


